
Great Speed At A Low Price 
GVP-M Introduces A New Une Of Accelerator Cards 

As you may have noticed, prices for 
Amiga accelerators are dropping and 
October will see a new accelerator option 
hit the Amiga market. This accelerator is 
developed by long time Amiga supporters 
Memory World and GVP-M. The two 
companies did some planning and design
ing and came up with an accelerator that 
everyone will like. 

The result is a 68040/40 MHz board for 
the A500 (yes, that 's right, the A5(0). It 
is designed to be user-upgradable to the 
68060 processor. The board is housed 
externally in a GVP 530 casing and at
taches to the A500 side expansion port. 
The unit does not have a pass-thru slot, 
but this shouldn 't pose too many prob
lems since there is space inside the hous
ing to mount a hard drive. A standard 
A500 power supply (45 Watt) is adequate 

to drive the 040 processor together with 
most newer hard drives, but if you mount 
an older more power hungry hard drive, 
you may need a more powerful supply. 
There are 2 slots for standard 72-pin 
Simms RAM chips, with no limit on the 
amount of RAM you can install. Also 
included is an on-board SCSI-II con
troller that allows internal or external sup
port . This controller uses the tried and 
true 32-Bit Motorola specific 53C710 
SCSI Chip. Any necessary upgrades to 
the SCSI controller software will be 
available direct or on-line from GVP-M. 

Also available from GVP-M in October 
will be a card for the A2000 that has the 
same stats as the above board, minus the 
external housing, that will install internal
ly into the A2000's CPU expansion slot. 
The retail price for either board will be 

VlScorp Purchase still Pending 

As of September 20, VIScorp has not 
yet signed the final agreement to purchase 
the Amiga from Escom. While the bind
ing letter of agreement is still in effect, 
the final legal nitty-gritty is still causing 
major headaches and delays. The original 
deal was to have handed over the Amiga 
to VIS corp on August 19. This was 
extended 30 days to September 19. On 
September 18, VIScorp's Communica
tions Manager, Jason Compton, released a 
message saying the deal is not final yet 
but is expected to be completed shortly. 

Once VIScorp has the Amiga firmly in 
hand, they can begin to implement their 
plans. Until that time, it is very difficult 

to form agreements and contracts with 
other companies wanting to work with the 
Amiga. The lack of a final deal has not 
prevented VIS corp from getting the 
wheels moving, but just not as fast as they 
would like. 

According to public statements by VIS
corp officials, the upgrade from the 
68000 Motorola chip to a RISC-based 
system is definite, but it has not yet been 
determined which RISC chip will be used 
for future Amigas. However, an Architec
ture Design Group (ADG) has been 
formed which will make this determina
tion. This group will also create the stan-

continued on page 2 
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under US $400. 
Similar 040 boards for the A3000 and 

A4000 should be available after Christ
mas, and an A1200 board will follow 
shortly thereafter. These accelerators will 
carry the GVP-M name and will be distri
buted by GVP-M and sold through most 
Amiga dealers. 
Memory World 
3392 Progress Dr., Suite B 
Bensalem, PA 19020-5899 
Voice: 215-244-7930 
Email: memory@memoryworld.com 
URL: www.memoryworld.com 
GVP-M 
3392 Progress Dr., Suite J 
Bensalem, PA 19020-5899 
Voice: 215-633-7711 
Email: gvpsales@gvp-m.com 
URL: www.gvp-m.com Q. 
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The Informer 

~ ~From the Editor's Des_k:§ ~ 
Greetings, 

Welcome to Issue 4. It's hard to be
lieve that I've been at tbis for nearly 10 
months already. Time sure does fly 
when you're working hard, err, ab, 
having fun. :) Issue 4 has a few changes 
that I think will bring you more infor
mation and services. 

The most obvious cbange is that 
we've grown to 16 pages. I expect page 
content to increase even further as the 
staff at The Informer continues to 
gather information and rmd its place in 
the Amiga community. 

In a past issue, I mentioned "we are 
not here to endorse or review prod
ucts." I must now change that state
ment to say, "we are not here to en
dorse products, but we will review 
them." Due to popular demand, we are 
now reviewing commercial and share
ware products. 

Issue 4 brings more content by add
ing new sections such as; Commercial 
& Shareware Reviews, New Com
panies, and Workbench Extras. Our 

. new Enbancements section will be 
beaded by the latest staff member, Brad 
Webb. We are honored to bave his com
pany. Brad brings with him a long his
tory of Amiga journalism. Some might 
remember Brad from the now defunct 
JumpDisk magazine wbere he authored 
the OS tutorial column. Brad will be 
telling you ways to get the most from 
tbe Amiga OS in his Workbeocb Extras 
column which will appear in every 
issue. 

Aisll cf interest is our new Web page 
(wwwl.mhv.neti-eldritch). We post 
some of The Informer's content to our 

, Homepage about two weeks after the 
. print edition is sent to subscribers. 

lIere you will find many articles from 
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The Informer and lots of handy links to 
connect you to various resources. 

A note about advertising--the life
blood of any publication--without it, 
The Informer wouldn't exist. While 
adverts are of interest to readers, I 
know you don't want to see too much, 
so I'll keep them to a minimum. I 
promise you will always get much more 
editorial content than advertising. 

That's all for this issue. Keep on 
sending your comments. We listen to 
everything you say and your input 
helps mold the future of The Informer. 

f-(elvk, #f2(Ad' Editor 

VIScorp con't from page 1 

dards and protocols of the future operat
ing system and platfonn. These standards 
will have to be followed by any company 
buying the license to produce Amiga 
computers. This will prevent a fracturing 
of the already too small Amiga user base. 
Licenses will be liberally handed out to 
any company that has sound marketing 
plans and who follow the Amiga stan
dards set out by the ADG. 

VIScorp, states VP of Business Devel
opment Dave Rosen, is using a California 
networking com-

note that this network will serve both the 
Amiga desk top computer and set-top 
box. Since both these systems use the 
same Amiga OS, new programs should 
work on either platfonn. 

It is interesting to note that there were 
two other companies besides VIScorp 
bidding for the Amiga during its sale; 
PI OS and a Chinese company called New 
Star. New Star bought and owns the 
Chinese distribution license for the 020, 
030 and 040 Amigas from Escom at the 

same time VIS 
pany to run a inter
net server. This 
server will have 
on-line documen
tation on all devel
opment informa
tion. They w ill 
build this server to 
meet the needs of 
the community, 
and developer sup-

Set-tops will be marketed to 
the masses in cooperation with 
our technology partners ... or 
directly by cable companies or 
lV manufacturers, depending 
on how licensing goes. 

corp acquired their 
l icense to the 
Amiga technology. 
There is a spirit of 
c oopera t ion 
between New Star 
and VIScorp. The 
companies have 
met and are aware 

-Jason Compton., Communications Manager 
for VIScorp 

port should be a central part of this ser
vice. In addition, there are plans to begin 
an internet mailing list to keep sub
scribers abreast of the latest VIScorp 
news, infonnation and ideas. 

VIScorp plans to sell, rent or lease their 
set-top devices to cable companies who 
will install them in homes. Through this 
network, a developer's. work can be dis
tributed through the internet and therefore 
be available to owners o f VIScorp's set
top boxes. This provides the developer 
with a means to publish and distribute 
mater ial- t ha t is secure an d 
protected-through the internet and chan
nel it directly to people who own Amiga 
OS based set-top boxes. It is important to 

of each other's 
respective goals. 

The Amiga community has waited a 
long time for things to get straightened 
out with the Amiga, and hopes are high 
for VIScorp to do just that. Further delays 
to the final agreement are stretching the 
patience of many Amigans to breaking 
and can do no good. However, Amigans 
must try to understand the complexity of 
buying an international company that's in 
bankruptcy. It is not an easy task by any 
means. VIScorp gives us much to be 
encouraged about. Let's hope they can 
conclude this agreement qu ickly and 
finally begin to move forward, and prove 
to the Amiga community they really 
mean business. 

ThE INFORMER PriZE Drawings 
Each Issue of The Infonner will feature a random prize drawing for an Amiga product (soft
ware, hardware, book, etc_) and subscribers are automatically entered to win for the dur
ation of their subscription. [No purchase necessary. If not subscribing, send one postcard for each 
drawing with your name, address, phone number, Email address and date 10: The Informer, PO Box 21, 
Newburgh, NY 12551-0021. Postcard must be titled "Free Informer Prize Drawing Entry" and received 
at least two weeks before each drawing. Drawings held bimonthly.l 

Congratulations to Gene Rodgers, (:) Issue 4's WINNER will receive: 
the Winner of the $100 Credit ~ DiskSalv 4 -AND- a "Connect Your 
from Safe Harbor Computers!! Amiga!" book provided by lAM 



QuikPak On The Move 
With Portable A4000 

At a meeting of The Amiga Atlanta 
Users Group, Jason Compton reported 
that QuikPak is developing a new Amiga 
motherboard for an industry-standard 
OEM portable computer case. In doing 
this, QuikPak will put a portable A4000-
class machine on the market. According 
to QuikPak's projections, the new Amiga 
portable should be available by February 
1997. 

The design of this new motherboard is 
based o~ 040/060 technology with a 
socket to accept either chip, as well as the 
capability to use up to 128 Mb of RAM 
directly. It will have a color LCD capable 
of Amiga video modes. Functionally, it 
will be very much like an A4000T with 
video slots, Zorro slots, etc., making it a 
fully portable video editing station based 
on Amiga technology. The unit will run 
on AC power only. The estimated retail 
cost will be around US $3,000. 

The intended market for this portable is 
for users who can benefit from having an 
Amiga they can take with them, such as 
Amiga software and hardware companies 
who are looking for ways to demonstrate 
their product without bundling up their 

test machines. When equipped with Toas
terlFlyer, VLab Motion, Broadcaster 
Elite, etc., the portable will be one of the 
first, if not THE fITst, truly portable digi
tal editing stations. 
QuikPak 
1000 Forge Ave. 
Norristown, PA 19403 
Voice: 610-666-8080 
FAJ(: 610-6668086 
Email: quikpak@aol.com 

Q. 

ACs Guide Makes 
Comeback This Fall 

The long awaited Amazing Computing 
Guide is nearly here. Since its inception, 
Amazing Computing magazine (AC) has 
published a comprehensive guide to all 
North American Developers. Even in 
these difficult times, AC is still managing 
to bring the Amiga community this vital 
resource. 

AC's Guide will defmitely be available 
in the Fall of 1996, possibly as early as 
October, according to Managing Editor, 
Don Hicks. The Guide's production is an 
ongoing process and every day more is 
added to the contents . It has been a 
painstaking ordeal getting the current 
infonnation on Amiga developers since 
many have changed hands repeatedly or 
have seemingly just dropped from the 
scene. 

The staff at AC is pushing to get 

continued on page 4 
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Publishers of Great Amiga Stuff! 

The Informer 

The Wonner is a publication of 
Eldritcb Enterprise! 

Editor: Fletcher Haug 
Design & Copyedit: Betty Haug 

Net8etter: C. Davis Sprague 
OS Enhancements: Brad Webh 

Mission: To provide an accurate and re
liable nsource of information pertaining to 
all ~ Amiga, and to cotmed readers with 
developers, their products and the Amiga 
community at large. 

The Informer is printed six times a year. 
All inquiries shou Id be directed to: 

The Wonner, PO Box 21, 
Newburgh NY, 12551-0021 

(914) 5664665 
or Email at:eldritch@mhv.net 
bUp:llwww1.mhv.net/-eldritch 

The mention or reference to other com
panies or products in these pages is not a 
challenge to the trademarks or copyrights 
concerned. Amiga is a registered trademark 
of Escom/VIScorp. 

Copyright 1996 by Eldritcb Enterprises. 
Permission is granted to reproduce in part 
but DOt in whole, as long as The Informer is 
mentioned as the source and the address is 
incluiled in the reproductioo.lSSN 10894616 

The Informer is produced entirely on 
Amiga computers! The equiptment used: 
Amiga 1200, dkb 030/50/50 32 Mb RAM 

Amiga 2000, 2630/28/28 9 Mb RAM 
Twincom 14.4 modem 

UP Scanjet IIp saumer 
Epson Stylus Color printer 

PageStream 3.x 
ImageFX2.6 
Brilliance 2.0 

Final Writer 5.0 
Termite 1.2 

TermiteTCP 
mrowse 1.02 
Link-It! 1.0 

Directory Opus 4 
LHa, HtmI-Text, etc. 

Any dealer or distnllUtor who wisbes to include 
The Iofonner in their mailings to Amiga customers 
will receive recopition in a special section of the 
newsletter. Over 4,700 issues are currently sent 
out with each printing. U you are interested in 
taking ad,aatage of this offer, please contact 
Eldritcb Enterprises at the address on this page. 

Rate for six issues is (US) $12 USA, $15 Canada, 
and $18 all others for first class mail delivery. 
Personal cbecks from USA only, all others in 
Money Orders or Bank Cbecks drawn from USA 
banks only and made out to ElIJritch Enter
prises. We are not responsible for cash sent 
through the mail. Subscription Form provided -
See Page 15. 

Special Thanks to Turtle Lightuing for including 
Tbe Informer in their promotional mailings. 

To ld you /cIlOW w( re serious, The Illformer 
moUs this gruutlIIUe: Your yearly subscription 
lee will iIIchuJe 6 issues or the bolGnce of your 
relffllinillg subscription fee will be refunded. 
Offer valid for your first year subscription. 
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The Informer 

Nova DeSign Shares Some Thoughts With The Informer 
One of the current leading Amiga soft

ware developers is Nova Design, Inc. 
Nova's recently released ImageFX v2.6 
won the praise of reviewers, respect from 
graphics and video artists and is con
sidered one of the Amiga's gem 
applications. With the eminent release of 
Nova's Aladdin 4D version 5, I thought it 
would be interesting to ask Kermit 
Woodall, at Nova Design, a few ques
tions. 
Informer (I): When do you expect to re
lease Nova Design's revamped Aladdin 
4D version 5? 
Kermit Woodall (KW): We're on track 
for a fall/winter 1996 release. It's getting 
very close now and we're all very excited 
and looking forward to it! 
(I): What enhancements will you be mak
ing to Aladdin 4D? 
(KW): It's our tradition not to pre
announce features on our products sig
nificantly before shipping them. I can say 
that we've done several key enhance
ments with Aladdin 4D, namely: we've 
removed the dongle from the package 
which frees up the second mouse/joystick 
port; we've done an amazing overhaul of 
the interface to bring it up to current 
Amiga design standards with lots of nice 
improvements; and, finally we've been 
adding a good deal of new features and 
new options to the package. Typical of 
Nova Design upgrades--it's a BIG 
upgrade! 
(I): The A.miga has a large selection of 
fine 3D programs. What will Aladdin 4D 
version 5 (A4Dv5) offer that will make it 

AC's Guide con't from page 3 

European developers involved with this 
edition of the AC Guide, says Mr. Hicks, 
and the inclusion of European developers 
will make the AC Guide a truly interna
tional publication. Mr. Hicks feels confi 
dent that this Guide will be very appeal
ing to the Europeans, especially now that 
VIScorp [almost] owns the Amiga. "VIS
corp's acquisition of the Amiga should 
shift the Europeans eyes to this con
tinent," says Hicks. "The Guide is in pro
duction and is very close to print. We 
want to be out in October, but this is 
dependent on the European response and 
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stand out above the rest? 
(KW): Unlike other consumer priced 3D 
software, Aladdin 4D has a powerful in
terface and professional features, at an 
incredible price. Aladdin 4D has also 
been known for it 's unique 3D gasses, 
hierarchical spline based motion paths, 
animated procedural textures, and built-in 
particle system. 
(I): Have the sales and upgrades of 
ImageFX 2.6 met your expectations? 
(KW): We're consistently one of the top 
five selling Amiga software titles in our 
markets. Sales have continued to exceed 
our expectations--we continually prove that 
if you support, upgrade, and market your 
product you can do well on the Amiga! 
(I): Will we see an ImageFX 3.0? 
(KW): Definitely! There is no release 
date set as yet, and of course we have no 
announcements for features, but I can say 
that ImageFX 3.0 will again lead the stan
dards for image processing and special 
effects. You will be seeing features added 
that you won't find anywhere else on any 
platform. 
(I): There are many 3rd party Hooks and 
Modules written for ImageFX. Which, if 
any, do you recommend? 
(KW): Batch Factory from Visual Inspi
rations is a must have. It provides the 
coolest set of scripts for animating Image
FX effects and creates many new effects 
by combining, through ARexx, many 
existing ImageFX effects. 
(I): Do you have plans to port Nova 
Design software to other platforms? 
(KW): We don' t plan to port ImageFX to 

the speed of advertisers ." Every effort is 
being made to contact all developers by 
phone to ensure an accurate accounting. 

Mr. Hicks stresses that he hopes the AC 
Guide will help encourage new program
mers to work on the Amiga, which is still 
by far the easiest and most versatile plat
form on which to program. Indeed, a 
guide that lists all the developers and 
products supporting the Amiga should go 
a long way to encourage people to stick 
with the Amiga. 

AC's Guide will contain at least 250 
pages of information--the same size it has 

any other platform, despite enormous call 
for us to do so, because it would almost cer
tainly distract us from our Amiga projects . 
(I): What are your impressions of VIS
corp and those in VIS corp management 
that you have met? 
(KW): VIScorp, in our opinion, seem to be 
headed on a sensible path that will benefit 
their company and the Amiga community. 
They've continued the manufacture and 
sales of the Amiga 4000 tower that Amiga 
Technologies was selling, and have a pro
fessional and open approach to the 'cloning' 
of the Amiga technology that will help the 
Amiga continue. 
(I): What would you say to an Amiga 
user who is considering moving to 
another platform? 
(KW): To someone leaving the Amiga, I 
say good luck. You're leaving behind a lot 
of things you took for granted . A 
thoroughly integrated scripting language 
(ARexx) that was almost universally sup
ported across all Amiga applications, 
batch processing, inexpensive solutions, 
and an efficient operating system with 
low overhead. To someone adding other 
platforms to their studio or office I say, 
remember that no computer is an island, 
and there are some appl ications that are 
hard to fmd Amiga equivalents for. Other 
platforms have their uses and users. 
Nova Design, Inc. 
1910 Byrd Ave., Suite 214 
Richmond, VA 23230 
Voice: 804-282-5868 
URL: http: //www.novadesign.com 

Q. 

always been--and will remain the largest 
Am iga publ ication available. When 
released, it can be obtained through news 
stands, by subscription or direct from 
PiM Publications, Inc. 

Contact Amazing Computing for further 
information. 
PiM Publications, Inc. 
PO Box 2140 
Fall River, MA 02722-21 40 
Phone: 1-508-678-4200 or 1-800-345-3360 
FAX: 1-508-675-6002 
URL: www.pimpub.com 

Q. 
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TURTLE LIGHTNING VlScorp Logo Contest 

AMIGA DOMAIN VIScorp is running a contest to design 
their new corporate logo and they would 
like it designed by an Amigan using an 
Amiga computer. The logo will appear on 
all VIScorp's corporate information pack
ages, memos, correspondence, etc. They 
want to show the world that they are more 
than j ust a set-top technology company 
with three capital letters in their name. 
They want to tell everyone that they own 
the Amiga and use it in everything they do. 

TLAS, PO BOX 30499 
MIDLAND, TX 79712 

Information and Orders: 
Call 915-563-4925 

NOW 
OPEN 
7-0AYS 
A WEEK 

CALL 
FOR 
FREE 

CATALOG 
The specifications for the new logo are 

as follows. 

24 Hour FAX: 915-563-4315 

I) The Logo MUST be prov ided in a form that will 
show up in NTSC and PAL broadcast video (avoid 
white backgrounds, etc. ). They recommend, but do 
not ins ist upon, a battleship-grey background at 10% 
screen. 

Sales 
Service 

Support 
for the BEST personal 
computer in the world, 

AMIGA 
Joe Rothman knows 
what works and how 

to make it so. 
That's why they call 
him Mr. Hardware. 
From coast to coast, 
Canada to Mexico, 
hobbyist or Fortune 

500 company, 
Mr. Hardware will 
meet your needs 

because we love the 
AMIGA. 

We also develop and 
distribute 100% 

AMIGA software like 
SBase4Pro, Retail 

Escort, Video Escort, 
and Freelance Escort. 

Own a Mac or PC clone? 
Ask about our exclusive 
sledgehammer service. 

100% 
AMIGA 

CO"1puting 
since 
1985 

Call Us 
First\ 

Everything 
for the 

AMIGA 
New & Used - Hardware - Software 

Printers - Video Systems - Peripherals 
Amiga Software Development 

•• ~~~ 
Call or fax us on our AMIGA based 
PhonePak voice mail & fax system, 

from 2:00 PM to 8:00 PM, ET. 

516-234-8110 
A.M.U.G. BBS is open 24 hours, 7 

days a week. 9600 Baud 
516-234-6046 

Reach us on the Internet 
email: hardware@li.net 

The Informer 

2) The Logo MUST be provided in a form that will 
be color-separable and printable. 
3) The Logo MUST incorporate the Amiga double 
check mark in the "V" of VIScorp. 
4) The Logo SHOULD incorporate the Amiga 
rainbow color stripes (as found on Amiga OS 
manuals, etc .) in the "0" of VIScorp. If you wish, 
you may ALSO submit a design with the Amiga 
boing ball as the "0," but the rainbow "0" should 
take precedence. 
5) The Logo MUST be designed on an Amiga. 
6) The entries are to be submitted to VIScorp . 
Disks can be provided in any format. 

VIScorp wants to see your vision for 
the future Logo so it's time to fire up your 
graphics program and show them what 
you can do . The winner will receive VIS
corp's undying gratitude and recognition 
on the inside flap of their official cor·· 
porate information packet. All entries will 
become the property of VIScorp. 
VIScorp 
111 N. Canal St., Suite 933 
Chicago, IL 60606 USA Q. 

Amiga Shows 

The Midwest Amiga Expo: 
October 19th and 20th, Columbus, Ohio. 
Sponsored by The Amiga Central Ohio Network. 
Email: ronn@btsoft.cmhnet.org or 
dpearce@freenet.columbus.ohio.us 
Phone: 614-728-1358 (weekdays) or 
614-891-3721 (evenings and weekends) 

Amiga Fest '96: 
November 29,30 and December 1 in Toronto, 
Canada. Sponsored by Amazing Software 
and Accessories of Canada. 
Voice: 1-800-847-3315 or 519-393-6270 
Fax: 519-393-6233 
Email: amazing@cyg.net 
URL: www.cyg.netJ-amazing 

World Of Amiga: 
December 13,14 & 15 in Toronto Canada. 
Sponsored by Wonder Computers Interna
tional of Canada . 
Voice: 905-665-9135 or 613-721-1800 
Email: cvetzal@idirect.com 
URL: www.wonder.ca 
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The Informer 

Legendary Design 
Technologies, Inc. 

Legendary Design Technologies, Inc. 
has been supporting the Amiga since 
1989. Legendary started as a game com
pany developing a game for the Amiga 
called "Dark Tower." It was of the Dun
geon Master genre--which explains the 
sword in their logo--and it started looking 
pretty good with music, graphics, and a 
map editor completed. However, every
one involved with the Dark Tower project 
started going their separate ways. In 1992 
Syd Bolton, the president of Legendary 
Design, started developing the program 
Address It! , and from there brought the 
company to where it is today. 

Operating out of Canada (with an 
office in the USA), Legendary Design 
Technologies, Inc. offers a variety of soft
ware and hardware products to the Amiga 
user. Many of their software programs 
cater to small Amiga-using business 
owners who need to keep things orga
nized and tidy for themselves and the Tax 
Man. Legendary Design develops and 
distributes a large variety of products as 
follows: 
Link It!: Connect a PC and Amiga, Amiga and 
Amiga or a PC and PC together over a serial or 
parallel cable. Does file transfers and file conver
s ions as you copy. Easy to set up and use; you can 
copy files between machines while you work on 
other applications. 

Address It!: Mailing list management. Print 
labels, roster, envelopes, and more. Extremely easy 
to set up and use. 

Invoice It!: Small business management. Print 
invoices, statements, quotations , etc. Store a data
base of common items, produce a custom invoice 
layout, charge interest on overdue accounts, and 
more. 

dataTAX: Tax preparation and planning too l. 
Print out your tax return, sign it and send it in! Pro
duced and updated yearly to remain current. Avai l
able for Canadian and US tax returns . 

dataTAX Forms CD: CD-ROM that contains 
virtually ' every tax form for both Canada and the 
US on oneCO. 

Maximum MODS CD: Contains over 4,200 
music mod files that play for over 241 hours (10 days). 
No duplicates ' Includes an easy-to-use interface. 
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SFX #1 and SFX #2: High quality sound 
effects for video production. Produced by Sound 
Ideas, the world's largest producer of commerciall y 
available sound effects. Even Lucas uses Sound 
Ideas! 

ProPics CD-ROM: 120 High qual ity, high 
resolution, royalty-free photographs included in 
several formats, including Toaster Framestore. 
Includes full color preview booklet. 

AmiPC Power Mouse: Use a PC ser ia l 
mouse on your Amiga! Works with most trackbal ls, 
mice, and other pointing devices. 

Down Home Christmas: Produced yearly. 
Contains a game, graph ics, mus ic , sound and 
animation related to Chri stmas. 

SCSI 4000: Hardware product that gives you an 
external SCSI connector when used with a Warp 
Accelerator or other device that has an internal 
SCSI option. 

JET For Flyer: Drive/power supply box for 
the Flyer. Available in two models. Call for more 
details. 

Always remaining commitment to the 
Amiga platfonn, Legendary Design Tech
nologies, Inc. is working on a number of 
exciting new projects for future release. 
These include: 

A version 2.0 upgrade to Invoice It! 
which will be available later this year and 
includes: improved file fonnat; automatic 
timed backup of files; a utility to copy all 
related files to a disk or another hard 
drive; full ARexx support; use of the dis
play database for more and higher reso 
lutions; renaming of screen fields; ability 
to change screen colors; printed invoices 
graphics; and, much more. 

An upgrade to version 2.0 of Address 
It!, slated for release in early 1997, which 
will include: bar codes support; graphics 
handling; better font control; ARexx 
interface; more flags; call display support, 
and more. 

Work is also underway for a low cost, 
24-Bit Amiga-specific scanner, and, de
velopment of remote AmigalPCIMAC 
computing software. This remote comput
ing software is quite exciting. Imagine 
calling a friend's PC from your Amiga, 
and once connected, you would actually 
see your friend's screen and be able to 
interact with his PC--enter keystrokes, 

move the mouse, etc . Think of the cus
tomer support possibilities this would 
bring! Neither of these projects have a 
finn release date at this time. 

Along with providing continued sup
port for the Amiga with new products and 
upgrades, Legendary often provides user 
groups with product donations and infor
mation. Showing his dedication to the 
Amiga, President Syd Bolton had th is to 
say : "Legendary has stuck with the 
Amiga for a long time and will continue 
to do so. We appreciate the support of our 
users and hope that everyone understands 
how hard it is for us to remain with the 
Amiga. But we believe in the machine 
and the people who support it. Long live 
the Amiga!" Well said Syd! 

Legendary Design products can be 
purchased from most dealers or directly 
fro m Legendary. All new product an
nouncements are posted on their web 
page. Dealers in the US who wish to carry 
Legendary Design products can contact 
Micro-Pace (21 7-356-1884)_ 
Legendary Design Technologies, Inc. 
515 Park Road North #9 
Brantford, ON N3R 7K8 Canada 
Voice: 519-753-6120 
Fax: 519-753-5052 
Email: legend@io.org 
URL: http://www.io.orgH egend 

Q. 

, New Company • 
Phillips PO 

A new Amiga Publilc Domain com
pany has fonned called Phillips PD. They 
offer virus-free Amiga Public Domain 
software including Assassins, Fred Fish, 
Euro Demos, etc., for only 99C a disk. 

In addition, prizes such as multimedia 
speakers, surge supressor, Amiga repair 
tool kit, liquid wrist rest, and Phillips PD 
tee-shirts are being awarded in an up
coming drawing_ Write or call for further 
infonnation_ 
Phillips PD 
PO Box 31 
Savanna, IL 61074-0031 
Voice: 815-273-3241 M-W-F 6pm-8pm CST 
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LIAGE INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
36 DYE ST. Garnerville N.Y.10923 

(9 14) 786 -1 711 Orders (914) 786-1708 Fax 1 800 25 AMIGA 

THIS SOUNDS TERRIFIC! 
Weird Science Sounds Terrific Double 

CD Set #1 
Weird Science Sounds Terrific Double 

CD Set #2 
T he Second In A Series Dedicated To Music 
& Sounds. Contains Thousands Of Files For 

Amiga And PC. BOTH FOR $19.95 

BUMPER QUAD PACK 
4 GAMES FOR I LOW PRICE! 
l. JAWS (Better Than The Movie) 

2 . CROSSBOW (Adventure Game) 
3. GRAND PRIX ( Worlds Most Grueling 

Event) 
4. HIGH STEEL (Terrific New Game) 

ALL 4 FOR $ 6.99 

THE SCI-FI COLLECTION 
3 Space Age Smashes, 1 Low Price. 
1. GALACfIC WARRIOR ANTS 
2. SURBURBAN COMMANDO 

3. DALEK A IT ACK 
LIAGE EARTH PRICE $ 5.99 All 3 

AMINET SET 1 
Consists of over 4 Gigabytes In 12,500 Archives 

AMINETSET2 
Offers Everything Added After Aminet #2, Plus 

300 Electronic Books. 4 Gigabytes 12,500 
Archives. 

AMINET SET 3 
The World 's largest Amiga Software Coillection 

Includes: Free Imagine 4.0, , XlPAINT, 
OCT AMED 5 & More Games. 

$29.95 EACH SET, 1 & 2 FOR $ 54.9: 
SET 3 $ 35.95 ALL 3 FOR $ 74.95 

CLASSIC ARCADIA A500/2000 
100% Arcade Action. Including Full Stereo 
Music& Sound Effects. 8 Games In All. 2 

Versions of 4 Classics. 
I. MUNCHER 
2. INVASION 
3. REBOUND 
4. GALAXY 

LIAGE PRICED AT $ 7.99 

L1AGE EXCLUSIVE 10 PK #1 
I. CARL LEWIS CHALLENGE 

2. 0RK! 
3. PRIME MOVER 

4. RED ZONE 
5. WRATH OF THE DEMON 

6. EYE OF THE EAGLE 
7. CD 32 SPORTS FOOTBALL 

8. EUROSCENE 
9. DEATH MASK 

10. SUBURBAN COMMANDO 
LIAGE EXCLUSIVE PRICE $ 7.99 

FOR ADULTS ONLY 
26 Individual Titles All Platforms. Full XXX 

Rated CD's Not Cemo's. 
ALL 26 TITLES FOR $ 49.95 

AEGIS ANIMATOR CRROMS 
Includes Aegis Images Paint System, Put Your NETWORK 6 CD #2 $ 13.95 

Ideas In Motion. This Program Alloews You To OCTAMED 6 $ 29.95 
Create Different Shapes and Animate Them.. OCTAMED SOUND STUDIO $ 29.95 

Over 4000 Colors. $ 4.95 POWER PINBALL $ 2.00 

BREATHLESS 
Al 200/4000 

Experience 360 Degree first person 
firepower in BREATHLESS. 3D Ray traced 

graphics. 96% Amiga Format Rating. 
This game has taken the Amiga where no 

Amiga Has Gone Before. Hold Your Breath 
Here We Go. With FREE COpy OF 

CARL LEWIS CHALLENGE 
A LlAGE SPECIAL AT $ 31.99 

LORDS OF THE REALM EPIC 
Voted Best Game Of96'. All Amiga Format. 

Full 256 Color Graphics And Extensive 
Animations W/Period Music. Turn Based Play. 
Up To 6 Human Players. One Of The Greatest 

Strategy Games Of All Time. 
LIAGE SPECIAL PRICE $ 24.00 

RYDER CUP GULF $ 5.00 
SPECCY CD $ 12.95 
SUPER AUTOS 96 $ 15.55 
LSD!l7 BIT COMP #1 $17.95 
LSDIl7 BIT COMP #2 $ 15.00 
17BIT COLLECTION2CD $14.95 
17 BIT CONTINUATION $ 14.95 
17 BIT PHASE 4 $ 17.95 
17 BIT 5th DIMENSION $ 17.95 
UFO ENCOUNTERS $ 19.95 
UTIUTIES EXPERIENCE # I $ 13.95 
1078 WEIRD TEXTURES $ 2.00 
WRATH OF THE DEMON $12.00 
3D CD IMAGES $ 12.00 
3D CD OBJECTS $ 16.95 

AMIGA SOFf WARE 
ALlEN BREED 3DAGA $ 14.95 
ALIEN BREEDJD Killing Grounds $ 24.95 
AKA~Hm $3.~ 
BARBARlAN [J $ 2.95 
BODY BLOWS GALACTICA $ 2.95 
BOPPIN $ 1.00 
BREATIlLESS(aga) $31.95 
BUMPER QUAD PK.(4 Games) $ 5.95 
CIVlLIZATION $21.95 
CLASSIC ARCADIA $ 3.99 
COUNT DUCKULA 1,2 $ 3.99 
DALEK ATTACK $ 3.99 

CD ROMS DEATH MASK $ 6.99 
ENlGMA $ 21.95 

AGA EXPERIENCE 2 $ 19.00 EXILE A500/AI200 $ 8.00 
ANIMATIONS W/S $ 21.95 FlRE FORCE $ 3.95 
AMOS PD CD $ 19.95 FORMULA I MASTERS $ 19.95 
AMERICAN HERT. DICTIONARY $ 5.00 FUTURE CLASSICS $ 3.95 
AMIGACDSENSATIONS $ 5.99 GALACTICWARRlORRATS $ 3.95 
AMIGA DEVELOPER VER. \.I $ 19.99 GOD FATIlER $ 3.95 
AMIGA TOOLS 2 $ 5.00 GRAND PRIX $ 13.95 
AMINET SETS I & 2 Each $ 29.95 HIGH STEEL $ 3.95 
AMINET SET II 3 $ 35.95 INTERNATIONAL GOLF $ 3.95 
ALL 3 AMINET SETS & Free Gift $ 74.95 KICKOFF 96 AGA $ 49.99 
AMINET II 3 $$ I ~:~ KIDS RULE OK (multi-PK) $ 3.95 
AMINET II 8,9,10, 11 $ 13.95 KILLING CLOUD $ 2.99 
AMINET II 12 LORD OF THE REALM $23.95 
AMINRT # 13=lw""it-rh""'FR=E""E"""B=C"I=C[)I= $ 15.95 MATH BLASTER PLUS $ 4.95 
ARlWORX CD $ 12.00 MONEY MENTOR $ 4.95 
ASSASSINS I $ 6.00 NlCKY BOOM $ 1.95 
ASSASSINS 2 $21.00 ORK! $ 1,95 
CD PD II I, 2, 3, 4' Each. (all 4 $10) $ 4.00 PAGE SETTER $ 8.00 
CHOAS IN ANDROMEDIA $ 1.00 PINBALL FANTASlES AGA $ 25.95 
CLIP ART (WEIRD SCIENCE) $ 9.00 PIRACY $ 2.95 
EUROSCENE II I $ 2.00 PLA Y DAYS $ 22.95 
EUROSCENE # 2 $ 11.00 PRIME MOVER $ 3.95 
FONTS (WEIRD SClENCE) $ 9.00 RED ZONE $ 3.95 
FRACT AL UNIVERSE $ 6.00 RUFF N TUMBLE $ 24.95 
FRESH FISH 118,9 $ 10.00 SCI-FI COLLECTION $ 3.95 
FUTURE SHOCK $ 3.00 SHAQ-FU $ 3.95 
GFX SENSATIONS $ 9.95 SPERlS LEGACY AGA $ 6.95 
GOLFISH VOL If2 $ 10.00 SUBURBAN COMMANDO $ 3.95 
GOLDFISH VOL 113 $ 15.95 SUBWAR 2050 AGA $ 4.95 
GROLIERS ENCYCLOPEDIA $ 10.00 SUPER CARS $ 2.95 
HOTTEST 4 $ 8.00 SUPER METiiANE BROS. $ 4.95 
HOTTEST 6 $ 21.95 SUPER SKIDMARKS $ 19.95 
MOVIE MAKER SERIES SPL FX VI $ 49.95 SUPER ST. FfR [J TURBO AGA $ 4.95 
LIGHT ROM #3 3CD SET $ 29.95 TEXT CRAFf PLUS $ 3.00 
MAGIC ILLUSIONS $ 14.95 THOMAS COLLECTION 3 GAME $ 22.95 
MAGIC PUBLISHER $ 28.95 THOMAS PINBALL $ 15.95 
MEETING PEARLS #1 ,2, 3 Each. $$ i~ '~~ VIRTUAL KARTING AGA $ 10.95 
MULTIMEDIA TOOLK1T 2 . WATCH TOWER AGA $ 14.95 

L..:.:.:~:;..::::;..:==.::...:.-.::..::...:...=..::..:=c:....:'----_____ ----'I WORMS $ 23.95 
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Zorro 3 1200 Boards 
Eagle Computers GmbH, of Germany 

has confIrmed that the Zorro 3 daughter
board for the Amiga 1200 is fmally being 
shipped. Orders for these boards can be 
placed with Ce V Designs. The boards can 
be purchased with or without a Tower 
case assembly. The Tower case includes 7 
Zorro 2 or 3 Slots, 5 PC ISA Slots, 2 
Video Slots and a CPU Slot. There is 
some confusion as to whether the Tower 
will include Zorro 2 or Zorro 3 Slots, so 
contact CeV for details. CeV will place 
orders monthly to Eagle Computers, and 
delivery may take 6-8 weeks. Contact 
Ce V for further information. 
CeV Design 
11 Spring Street 
Reading, MA 01867-2640 
Voice: 617-942-0209 
Email: cev.shore.net 

AQCVid 
From: Omnilink Corp 

Omnilink Corporation announces their 
fIrst foray into Amiga hardware develop
ment with the AQCVid. This is a unique 
hardware/software interface for Con
nectix Corp. 's QuickCam digital camera. 
It allows the PC (parallel) version of the 
QuickCam to be connected to any Amiga. 

The AQCVid is designed to work with 
all ECS/AGA Amigas, and includes 
CyberGraphX support. File formats cur
rently include IFF, ANIM5, and ANIM7. 
Users also have the option of time lapse 
with exposure control. Internet users have 
an overwrite previous file function, useful 
for real-time net video updates. An ARexx 
commodity is also supplied to allow con
trol of the QuickCam by other external 
applications. 

16-Bit audio sampling/playback support 
is tentatively planned for 16-Bit Amiga 
audio expansion cards, as is CDXL 
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(animation with sound). AQCVid support 
is also tentatively planned for the recently 
released QuickCam model that has up to 
640x480 screen resolution and 24-Bit 
color. Omnilink is committed to maintain 
AQCVid compatibility with any new 
Amiga models introduced in the future. 

The release date of the AQCVid is Octo
ber 1996, with an introductory MSRP of 
US $59.99. Developers and Amiga users 
are encouraged to contact Om nil ink for 
more information. 
Requirements: Any Amiga (except the 1000), 
Hard drive, 1 Meg Chip RAM, OS v3. 1 
Omnilink 
Email: support@olnk.com 
URL: www.olnk.com/ 
Connectix Corp. 
URL: www.connectix.com 

Monument Designer v2 and v2F 
From: ProDAD 

The Monument Designer v2 titling pro
gram offers a wide range of graphic pos
sibilities, even picture composition. 
Graphic elements can be created as free, 
single objects, so that the use of graphics 
formats, anti-aliasing, and manipulation 
is no longer a problem. Spotlights and 
other light sources can be set, fading is 
super smooth, and even transparency 
quality is perfect. You can also create 
jitter-free, endlessly scrolling titles! There 
are too many features to list, so call your 
dealer for more details. 

For Vlab Motion owners, there is Mon
ument Designer 2F. In addition to the fea
tures of version 2, version 2F allows real
time preview on digital video and Alpha 
channel, as well as on the video signal. 

Monument Designer sets the new standard 
in video titling and is distributed in the US 
by Safe Harbor Computers. The MSRP is 
US $249.99. Dealer inquires are welcome. 
Safe Harbor Computers 
Voice: 414-548-8120 
Dealer inquiry: 1-800-544-6599 ext.l3 
URL: www.sharbor.com 

• Shareware 1 
Chris's Button Strip (CBS) v2.0 
From: Christopher Schnurr 
Email: cjs@icbl.hw.ac.uk 
Description: CBS is a set of three button 
strips for Final Writer which cover most 
aspects of HTML editing. When using 
Final Writer's user extendable menus and 

button strips, a number of ARexx scripts 
have been written to allow both point-n
click and keyboard shortcuts for the most 
used HTML web designing codes. It 
features: what-you-see-is-what-you-get 
editing; keyboard and menu shortcuts; 
intelligent cursor and code positioning; 
automatic list and table generation; trans
parent saves to ASCIl.html; use of HTML 
3.0 templates; fu ll documentation in 
HTML format; plus much more. 
Requirements: Final Writer R3 or above, 
OS2.04 + (ARexx), 217K disk space 
Availability: 
URL: www.icbl.hw.ac.ukI-cjs/cbs/index.html 
Aminet: textlmisc/cbsv 16.1ha 

~ 
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Informer Question: When VIScorp 
has control of the Amiga, what do you 
think should be their first priority? 

Syd Bolton of Legendary Design 
Regaining the confidence of the existi ng 

Amiga user base HAS to take priority. Before 
VIScorp can look to a whole new customer 
base for support, they have to keep the cur
rent customers happy. The Amiga has always 
had a loyal following and it would be a crime 
to let this slip away. It's important also that 
they bring new Amiga technology to the 
fo refront and do it cheaply--the way the 
Amiga 1000 did in 1985. Obviously, it's di f
ficult to lose money on hardware but obvi
ously Escom's approach didn't work either. 

Kermit WoodaU of Nova Design 
Their fi rst priori ty? Sign the ownership 

papers of course? (laughs) Seriously, what 
we would like to see is production, or the 
pro motion of someone else produc ing, a 
PowerPC based Am iga as well as up-to-date 
Amiga C compi lers. Even an Amiga with a 
68060 chip cou ld theoretically be competi
t ive with a Pent ium PC's speed - but our 
compilers are a bit out of date now. With 
PowerPC's coming we're going to see the 
need for a C compiler that can optimize for 
all the current chips efficiently. 

Joe Rosenberg, Amiga Product 
Manager, Softwood, Inc. 

There are a lot of thi ngs that VIScorp 
needs to do, but possibly the most im portant 
is to prove to current and potential users that 
they are serious about the Amiga as a com
puter. I don't know what they would need to 
do but they will have to 'knock the socks off 
a lot of people. 
Disclaimer: This opinion is my own and /WI necessarily 
shared by Softwood, {nco and IMir empwyees. 
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to host 

World of 

Toronto's original 
World of Amiga 
show is Backfor the 
Future! 
The largest Amiga dedicated show to 
be held in North America in 3 years ! 
The W.O.A. will feature: 

• hardware manufacturers 
• software developers 
• Amiga retailers 
• informative seminars 
• the World's First Amiga Game 

Show - hosted by: 
Jason "Bob Barker" Compton 

So COME ON 
DOWN to the Wei 
World of Amiga '96 
and take part in the 
revival of the Worlds 
Greatest Computer 
Platform! 

The Informer 

• 

Don't miss out . . . 
3 DAYS ONLY 
Friday, December 13 4 pm - 10 pm 
Saturday, December 14 10 am - 6 pm 
Sunday, December 15 11 am - 6pm 

ell The International Centre 
.. Toronto, Ontario, Canada 

tit 
Ticket Prices: 

Canadian $ 
1 day pass $ 9.00 
2 day pass $15.00 
3 day pass $22.00 
Children under 13 admitted FREE 

u.s. $ 
$ 7.00 
$11.00 
$16.00 

For more information on both the show 
and hotel accommodation for out of 
town guests, please contact: 

Christine Vetzal (905) 665-9135 
Ken McDavitt (613) 721-1800 
e-mail cvetzal@idirect.com 

Be sure to check out our Web Site for all 
the latest show updates at: 

www.wonder.ca 
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Stock Watch: VlCP 
Date High Close 

8/23/96 11 .25 8.75 
8/30/96 11.25 10.00 
9/06/96 11.25 9.50 
9/13/96 11 .25 10.00 
9/20/96 11 .25 9.50 
9/27/96 11.25 9.75 

Weekly reports on VIScorp and other small 
cap NASDAQ stock can be found on the Small 

Wonders Home Page at: 
http://www.small-wonders.com 

("" -

Zl~p81W~lr~ 
" 

Complete Amiga Dealer providing 
Hardware, software, CD-ROM's, PO, 

Ucenseware and more! 
--'A1iOO's Avanabl~""

Phone: 206-223-1107 
FAX: 206-223-9395 

Email: zipware@nwlink.com 
Web: http://www.zipperware.com 

Hours: M-F 10am-6pm PST, 1 pm-9pm ESf 
Sat Noon-5pm PST, 3pm-8pm ESf 

Call for our complete catalog Ustlng 

PO Box 31 
Savanna, IL 61074 _____ r 

815-273-3241 M-W-F 6-8pm CST 
Public Domain Software 

for 99¢ a disk 
Assassins, Fred Fish, Program ming, 
Text, Hacking, Graphics, Euro Demos, 
Games, Educational, Business, etc. 

Send $2 for Catalog 
credited to first order 

(Mention The Informer & receive 10% off first order) 

Sign up to win Prizes being drawn 12196 
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'WorkBench Extras,", 

By Brad Webb 

Welcome to the first edition of the 
Workbench Extras column! I'm very 
pleased to be a part of this new addition 
to The Informer and am looking forward 
to helping you get more from your 
Amiga. In this column we'll be looking at 
the Amiga's operating system and how 
you can use it to your best advantage, and 
at utilities and programs to enhance the 
Amiga's built in capabilities. 

Why an emphasis on the operating 
system? Because the as defines the 
limits of what your computer can do. It is 
the cornerstone on which the computer 
system is built. If your operating system 
supports true mult itasking, as does the 
Amiga's, then that is a capability you can 
expect to use often. 

The Amiga's operating system is argu
ably stil l the most advanced available on 
a small computer, at least at the funda
mental level. In the 11 years since its in
ception, Amiga as has grown and ma
tured, something newer operating systems 
have yet to accomplish. However, along 
the way the failing support of Commo
dore and the confused circumstances 
since have left gaps in what we might call 
the second layer of the as. There are 
capabilities that should have been in
cluded, but weren't. Fortunately, the 
Amiga programming community has long 
been accustomed to filling the gaps. 

We'll be looking mostly at Amiga as 
3. 1 in this column, but much of what we 
cover will apply to versions from 2.04 
forward. I'm sorry jf you're still using 
1.3. It was great when it came out, but to 
use it now is to cripple your computer's 
capabilities, and we just don't have the 
space to cover everything. Update as soon 
as you can--you' ll not regret it! 

In this inaugural column, I want to 
introduce you to what I consider the two 
most indispensable additions you can 
make to the Amiga's as. In fac t, it 's 

inconceivable to me that something like 
the second of these programs wasn' t 
added to the operating system years ago. 
You'll see what I mean soon. 

The fIrst program I want to recommend 
is Arq, which is short for" Animated Re
Questers." "Great," you might th ink, 
"why do I need my requesters animated?" 
Actually, you don't, but you really can 
benefit from the other features of Arq. 
The animations are nifty, also. 

Arq is a reasonably sized program, 
about 38K in its latest (1.83) version. 
What it does is add capabilities to the 
Amiga's requesters that should have been 
there all along. If you're not sure what 
requesters are, they're the little windows 
that the operating system opens when it 
wants to ask or inform you of something. 
For example, if you try to copy a ftIe to a 
floppy disk that is write protected, the 
operating system will open a requester 
and state "Volume <name> is write pro
tected," where <name> is the name of the 
disk you're attempting to copy to. You 
can then click on either the Retry or Can
cel buttons in the requester. 

So what does Arq bring to this sce
nario? First, it adds a small animation of a 
write protect tab sliding up and down to 
remind you of what it's talking about. 
Minor, but nice. Better yet, it puts the re
questers in the center of the screen where 
it's easy to get at. Most importantly of all, 
it replaces the Amiga' s esoteric keyboard 
equivalents with something that really 
makes sense. Using the standard Amiga 
requesters, you could either click on the 
Retry gadget in the requester or press the 
Left Amiga and B keys simultaneously. If 
you wish to cancel instead, you can of 
course click on Cancel or use Left Amiga 
and V. I've yet to meet anyone who finds 
these key combinations intuitive. With 
Arq, you can press the Escape key as an 
alternative to clicking on Cancel, or press 
the Return or Enter keys as alternatives to 
Retry. Even I can remember that. This 
combination of features--a better position 
for most requesters, the use of Escape and 
Return keys in place of esoteric key com
binations, and the little animations that 
often emphasize what's going on--make 
Arq a gem no Amiga should be without. 
In addition, there are some other minor 
features you may want to explore on your 
own. 

continued on page 12 



Please support your local Amiga dealer, or if 
none is available in your area, contact: 
Wonder Computers Wonder Computers 
1315 Richmond Road 2229 Edinburgh Street 
Ottawa, Onto K2B SJ7 Vancouver, B.C. V3M 2YZ 
CANADA CANADA 
Tel (613)721-1S00 Tel (604)524-2151 
Fax (613)721-6992 Fax (604)524-2151 
NEW Toronto location opening soon! 

The Informer 

1315 Richmond Road 
Ottawa, Onto K2B SJ7 
CANADA 
Tel (613)721-1993 
Fax (613)721-1994 
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WB Extras con't from page 10 
Installation is simplicity itself. You fIrst 

unarchive the fIle to any convenient loca
tion on your Amiga's disks, or to the Ram 
disk if you'd like. Next, drag the Arq icon 
into the Amiga's WBStartup drawer. 
That's it. (Arq only works under Amiga 
OS 2.04 and up.) Put the documentation 
file anywhere convenient. 

Arq 1.83 can be found at any Aminet 

By C. Davis Sprague 

News Via The Internet 

What's the news? The news is- 
USENET news. On the Internet, one of 
the fI rst methods of contact developed 
after Email was news. Internet news re
fers to a hierarchical bulletin board type 
system that is shared through news ser
vers. These news servers are sites devoted 
to keeping an updated list of postings 
which are organized into newsgroups. 
The terminology of USENET news is 
fairly easy to gather. 

There are currently some 15,000 news
groups. Each has a topic, which is briefly 
annotated in the newsgroup heading. 
These headings are considered the name 
of each group. The most enigmatic part of 
the naming structure tends to be the fIrs t 
word. Init ially, these were limited to 
"comp." (called "comp dot"), "news.", 
"ree.", "sci.", "soc.", "talk." and "misc.". 
However, as the hierarchy grew, it was 
often hard to get special interests to either 
allow a new group to be formed, or to 
find a good place for it under the old 
labels. 

Consequently, the alternative news
group hierarchies were born. The father 
of all of these is "alt." Under "alt." you 
can find such varied subgroups as 
aILbinaries.p ictures. fractals, and 
alt.babs.bunny.boink.boink.boink. 

Having conquered the hierarchy of the 
group name, there is still the level of 
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site [utillcdity/Arq 1_ 83.lha], on Aminet 
CD's, many BBS's and in public domain 
disk collections. Your local computer club 
is another good place to look. It is abso
lutely free. I've used Arq in its various 
incarnations for years with no problem 
whatsoever. 

You'll also need a copy of LHa, the 
most used fIle compressor/decompressor 

threads to discuss. A thread is a group of 
articles, all with the same title, that com
prise an initial article and a series of 
responses. It's generally considered to be 
good form to be as concise as possible, 
especially considering that the news ser
ver has to hold several gigabytes of 
"news." Excessive quoting from else
where within a thread, and outright char
acter assault (called flaming), is poor 
etiquette in most groups. Private com
ments are usually handled by Email, and 
most people who post articles in 
newsgroups leave valid Email addresses 
for this purpose. 

Of all the groups you may want to fmd 
regarding the Amiga, most start with 
either "comp.sys.amiga." or "alt.amiga." 
Of these, comp.sys.amiga. (c.s.a.) is 
generally the most posted and the most 
useful. 

Amiga newsgroups of general interest 
might be c.s.a.hardware, where you can 
ask or answer hardware related questions, 
and c.s.a.marketplace where you can sell 
Amiga hardware, or get some relatively 
fantastic bargains on second hand 
Amigas. lowe the system I'm writing on 
to c.s.a.marketplace, as well as some 
additional hardware used on other 
Amigas in our household. This is not to 
say that all who post to c.s.a. market
place are reputable. This is definitely a 
'buyer beware' market, but in general 
business is conducted amicably. 

There are also special interest Amiga 
groups like c.s. a.graphics, c.s.a.audio, 
and c.s.a.multimedia. Furthermore, for 
the net-savvy Amigan it always pays to 
read c.s.a.network which covers every
thing from LAN's in your living room, to 
bug reports on browsers. Finally, there are 
the much more specialized groups like 
alt.amiga.uucp and alt.amiga.uucp.patchs, 
which, if you're not runn ing UNIX on 

on the Amiga. This can also be obtained 
from the sources listed. Keep a copy 
around- you'll need it for many of the 
programs we' ll be discussing. 

Oh, the second indispensable program? 
That would be ToolsDaemon, or a pro
gram similar to it. We'll have to deal with 
this next time. I'm already looking for
ward to it! 

your Amiga, won' t be of interest to you. 
Well, that's the news in general. 

USENET is like the rest of the Internet in 
that it is a veritable gold mine of informa
tion on literally any topic, with only a 
vague map. It's well worth the digging 
though. So here's hoping all your "news." 
is good news. ~ 

, poPick 

Newsreaders 

So you wanna read some news, huh? 
Well, that's just tough. That was the re
sponse up until lately at least for the non
UNIX versed Amiga community. Why? 
Because news servers use the Network 
News Transfer Protocol (NNTP) and until 
lately, the only way to access these ser
vers was with Unix or GNU ported pro
grams. 

Two such programs are "tin" and "nn." 
"Tin" is probably the most used text
based newsreader on the Internet. The 
problem is that it takes hours to set up and 
get running. It also takes a lot of memory 
and CPU time to run. "Nn" isn' t as big as 
"tin" and doesn't take as much to con
fIgure. However, "nn" still requires a 
working knowledge of CLI programing to 
get running. Although these two pro
grams have been the mainstay of the 
Internet, they are arduous to set up, espe
cially for the casual user. That is not to 
say it isn't worth the effort to set up one 
of these programs, it' s just difficult. 

These two programs are options for 
CLI based program users, but what about 
the casual point-n-click user. First, it's 
important to get some information from 
your Internet Service Provider (ISP). Any 

continued on page 13 
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petitIOn . Second, if you download a 
binary that is UUencoded from a 
newsgroup (and this is the standard way 
non-text items such as graphics are 
posted) it is recognized and UUdecoded 
on the fly. This makes KNews the optimal 
program for downloading. It makes an 
excellent front end for getting informa
tion you know exists on USENET. 

The second program to consider is 
NewsAgent. NewsAgent has the same 
basic set up and installs easily. It also 
allows some basic filter ing options 
specifically dealing with article size and 
subject line text. It does the same sort of 
thing, getting the article subjects, etc., but 
it also allows you to decide whether to 
UUdecode an article, save it or use the 
internal display program. If you use the 
internal display, the program will put up a 
screen that has the news item, and if your 
server accepts posting, you can reply to a 
thread. The author rigged it so the un
registered version blocks some news
groups and puts up a requestor periodical
ly during downloads, but the version on 
Aminet is certainly functional enough to 
tell if this program is to your liking. 

NewsAgent is not dependant on the 
Magic User Interface libraries, so it goes 
to reason there mu st be a MUI 

r newsreader 
" ... , .... ~ out there. 

i~1 Aitl"" I 
~! E(iE . r I 

I CliiJCJiiIJ 
E n t e r 
mNews, the 
MUI news
r eade r. 
MNews has 
aU the fea
tures of the 
a b o v e 

The Informer 

AWeb-11 Review 
By C. Davis Sprague 

The face of the web is changing, or at 
least the face of the web browsers. If you 
can recall Issue 1 of The Informer, I wrote 
about the available beta releases of the 
browsers at that t ime, and contrasted 
them with AMosaic, which was in its 
final stages. Much has changed. There are 
now two commerc ially released web 
browsers. In this article I will review the 
first of these released for commercial dis
tribution, AWeb-11. 

AWeb-II is a powerful, stylish and well 
thought out web browser. It installs easily 
with the provided installer script, with a 
minimum of net savvy required. I found 
the lack of printed documentation some
what of a drawback, because I couldn' t 
study it away from my computer, and 

continued on page 14 

appear to write to restricted memory and 
crash my system, so this program is still a 
little buggy and can hog memory. Still, it 
has another feature that is very pleasing. 
If you press the Load gadget on the 
Groups page, it will download to a fi le the 
name of every newsgroup on the NNTP 
server. From this list you can subscribe to 
the groups you choose. 

So that ' s what's up in Amiga NNTP 
newsreaders. The ongoing development 
of these programs into usable interfaces, 
with things like base 64 decoding, and 
built in PGP calls, as well as advanced 
filtering, is in the hands of the shareware 
designers. Pick your program, use your 
program, but most of all, support your 
program since there are no current com
mercial products available in this 
category. Here 's to more good news. 

The following progrmas are available on 
Aminet at: 
commlnews/mNews I.Ob.lha 
commlnewslKNews.lha 
commltcplNewsAgent l4.lha 

~ 
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Amiga Computing 7/96 93% 

"SCSI mounJer & Ihe new CD Prefs make adding 
new devices even more straightforward. Wilh a new 
tougher case & interface you will never regret 
purchasing a Surf SquirreL " 

Amiga Format 8/96 92% 

"NO! only is it fa ster, but il also opens up the door 
to more efficienl Internet exploration The Surf 
Squirrel is an impressive piece of equipment. " 

CU Amiga 7/96 92% 

"The Surf Squirrel is a brilliant expansion device for 
the AI200. Excellent SCSI capability, well though I 
out documentation and suppon software. 

Amiga Shopper 8/96 92% 
"Not only does the Surf Squirrel give you afast, 

'ble and expandable link with external hard
ware, it can also make surfing the Internet a lot 
more pleasurable, productive & less expensive. " 

ImageFX 2.6 

CU Amiga 7/96 93% 

"This Imest upgrade has laken it another rung up the 
ladder so that it's now snapping at the heels of the 
likes of PholOshop on the Mac. The best image pro
cessor for your Amiga. " 

Amiga Shopper 9/96 94% 

"Not only is it easier to use than most graphics pro
grams on foreign platforms, it is continually being 
made more powerfuL When it comes to processing 
graphics, ImageFX is the business. " 

Video Toaster User 7/96 **** 
"It is now a necessity for anyone working in Amiga
based digital video. If you don 'I have it, get it... This 
program offers power unavailable in any other 
Amiga image processing program" 

Amiga Format 10/96 80% 

"Second 10 none in terms of the sheer quantity of its 
features... ImageFX is the archetypaljlawed genius. 
It just needs an interface rework to be perfect . • 

Monument Designer v2 

Amiga Shopper 9/96 92% 

"If you've been dreaming of a powerful and easy
titling package with brilliant output quality, 
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your dream has finally come lrue. " 

91% 

il all - a wide variety of powerful tools & a 
interface ... this is lhe Amiga's premier tilling 

AWeb-1I con't from page 13 
because AWeb-1I comes configured to 
load this information as a local web page 
each time it starts. However, the docu
mentation is excelIent with abundant 
working examples built into the HTML 
text. Other manufacturers should take an 
example from this well written, concise 
and practi
cal hyper
text docu-
ment. 

fashion, and give easy control to almost 
all the browser's more detailed functions. 
Some options not available with other 
browsers to date are the "save authori
zations" option under the cache menu, 
and the extensive ARexx menu. The for
mer allows you to save a cache of pass
words for password protected web pages. 

These are 
sent trans 
parent ly 
when you re
enter a 
password 
protected 
page, which 
speeds things 
up quite a 
bit. T he 
ARexx menu 
c om e s 
preconfigured 

It should 
be noted 
t hat 
AWe b 
I I h as 
a voided 
the use of 
MUI, and 
use s 
exte rn al 
da taty pes 
for image 

Not relying on MUI, AWeb-1I displays a large 
viewing area, and loads it quickly too. 

to install 
AmiFTP and 
Voodoo as 

viewing. By avoiding MUI, the actual 
window is less configured, but in AWeb
II's case this creates a larger hypertext 
viewing space. It also means you don' t 
have to install MUI on your hard drive 
(about 1.3 Mb on my system), and it 
boots a little faster. Although, if you don't 
disable the documentation autoloading in 
AWeb-ll, you lose this advantage. The use 
of datatypes (and some other system
dependent functions) means that AWeb-II 
requires AmigaOS 3.0 or greater. This 
means that it will upgrade along with new 
datatypes releases, and will be able to 
handle any datatype you have installed on 
your system. It also means that there will 
be no progressive image loading, because 
datatypes are not available that take ad
vantage of th is opt ion yet, and some of 
the datatypes require intensive and slow 
processing. The remaining requirements 
are several Class Act files , that are 
included. 

The graphic interface itself is very 
stylish, if not enigmatic. There are two 
rows of gadgets in the upper right comer 
of the screen. They are very artistic, but 
until you've used them it's a little dif
ficult to remember what each icon means. 
The remaining upper two bands of the 
window are the navigation and status 
bars, and give information about the page 
you're on and the system activity. 

The menus are arranged in an orderly 

FfP and Email clients. It also comes pre
configured to run an included HTML 
stripper called HTTX, which takes the 
current page and converts it to readable 
ASCII with a number of converting 
option;. This is a very functional addition 
to the program. 

The overall speed of the program ap
pears the same as its competition 
(Ibrowse) in non-graphic mode (where 
pictures are not downloaded). AWeb-II 
offers a well thought out feature giving 
the option to only download clickable 
imagemaps, which the competition lacks. 
When operating in graphics mode, it is 
slower, owing to the speed of the data
types used, and the lack of progressive 
image decoding and loading that the data
types do not offer. This is more a fault of 
the system than a fault of the browser, and 
on an uriaccelerated machine may not 
matter because the main competition uses 
MUI which can be taxing on the system 
resources itself. 

AWeb-U also introduces a new exten
sion URL called "x-aweb," that allows 
AWeb-II to use hotlists of other browsers, 
as well as to call shell and ARexx pro
grams from a web page. This means that 
you could actually run many of your com
puter's functions from a local web p~ge. 

Quite ingenious, though it takes a bIt of 
effort to think of its utility. 

continued on page 15 
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Now for the bells and whistles. Besides 
the authorization caching and extension 
URL functions, AWeb-II offers a Network 
window. This window shows the status of 
your downloading and internal processing 
of pages and images as it goes on. From 
this page you can cancel individual image 
downloads--for example if they ' re so 
large that it would take several minutes to 
download--and also get an idea of how 
long the download takes compared to im
age processing by the program and data
types. This may sound boring, but it turns 
out to vastly beat twiddleing my thumbs 
waiting for the images to appear on a 
page. AWeb-II also comes with a second 
external program, HTML Heaven that 
adds gadgets/menus to any ARexx sup
porting text editor. This combines with 
AWeb-II to become an excellent HTML 

If you operate or know of an Amiga BBS, URL or 
FTP site, or wish to have your user group men
tioned, send the information to The Informer so we 
can share it with others. , Internet Sites • 
http: //www.netrover.com/-timt/amicheats.htmJ 

List of game cheats. Everything from A to Z. 
http: //www.datatv.com 

Design And Te levision An imation homepage. Amiga 
designed packages for TV and the Web. 

editing suite. HTML Heaven has the 
added bonus of not requiring that you 
learn a new text editor to edit HTML. 
Overall, again I think a great deal of in
sight went into this package. 

Another fancy feature has to do with the 
ability of AWeb-II to recover from poorly 
written HTML. AWeb-II actually has 
several levels of compliance with HTML 
3.2 code that are selectable. This option is 
sorely needed in other browsers. AWeb-II 
also has primitive frames support, in that 
it generates a page with the frame's infor
mation of the page you request. This is far 
from true frames support, but I believe 
more is planned. 

A word about stability. I only found one 
page that could crash AWeb-II so far. It 
was an example of poorly written HTML, 
and had several lines of code that were 
essentially illegible--some calling for 
images that were probably not images. It 

http: //home.eznet.net/-wingell/ibrowse/ 
Get all the latest IBrowse "plug ins" and instructions 
on how to use them. 

http://www.hisoft.co.uk 
HiSoft's homepage. Makers of the Surf Squirrel and 
distributors of IBrowse. 

http: //www.sharbor.com/amiga/update/index.btm 
Amiga Update. On-line magazine by Brad Webb. 

bttp: 11204.182.116.208IPageslBomepagelmain.html 
Culture Shock's homepage. Specializing in internet 
services, multi-media authoring and community ed· 
ucation. Featuring on·line ARexx scripts 

http:/ /www.alberts.com 
Albert's Ambry (Sbareware Store). Search for any· 
th ing Amiga. Their motto, "Find It, Try It, Buy It." 

http: //www.uga.umd.edu/-wairus/Amiga.hlml 
InIrO, description & history of the Amiga, with lots 
of software links. 

bttp:" www.xs4alI.nll-blahbIRAWIRAW_Main.html 
On-line magazine, Raw, from the Netherlands. Inter· 
esting info. 
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is possible that the datatypes caused the 
crash, and not the browser. No disk errors 
were noted after the crash, and the system 
rebooted without difficulty. So, at least on 
my A1200/030, it is very stable. 

That's the state of AWeb-II in its current 
version 2.0. I believe that the key to its 
design is that everything was thought out 
in detail. This is a very solid program. 
What I would like to see from the next 
version of AWeb-II is integration of a 
cache browser, better frames support, and 
possibly the independent development of 
datatypes that would display progressive 
JPEG, GIF and PNG formats as they 
download, along with display ing 
animated GIF's. All in all, this is an 
excellent effort, and worthy of the Amiga 
community's support . 

For more information on Aweb, visi t 
http://huizen.dds.nl/-aweb/ 

Q. 

http: //www.icpug.org.uk 
Independent Computer Products Users Group 
(ICPUG). Non-profit organization run by volunteers 
ai ming to support most home computers, especially 
Amigas. Loads of li nks. 

http: / /www.sDS.com /~xpsys/ 
Get info on Expans ion Systems' controllers, SCSI 
devices, closures, etc., and related software. , Newsgroups • 

comp.sys.amiga.advocacy 
Rational and reasons for using the Amiga. 

comp.sys.amiga.emulations 
Various hardware & software emulators. 

comp.sys.amiga.cd32 
Discussions for using the CD32. 

comp.sys.amiga.datacOInm 
Ways and means of transferring data. 

comp.sys.amiga.misc 
Discussions of topics not pertai ning to another 
Amiga group. 

com p.sys.amiga.reviews 
Product reviews by Amiga users (moderated). 

comp.sys.amiga.announce 
Announcements about Amiga products (mod
erated). 

(For more Newsgroups see Site Seeing article, 
page 12) 

Dealers 
Alex Electronics 
Paradise, CA 

916-872-3722 

Email: alex@ecsLscuchico.edu 
BBS: 916-872-3711 
http:www.km-cdJ-alex/ 

continued on page 16 
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We would like to thank the following 
Dealers/Developers for helping to dis

tribute this issue of The Informer. 
Advanced Marketing, Boothwyn, PA 

Amazing Software & Aces., Mitchell, ON 

Amicom Technology, Omaha, NE 

Anti Gravity, Santa Monica, CA 

Atlantis Kobetek, Halifax NS 

AV Solutions, St. Paul, MN 

Computer Advantage, Des Moines, IA 

Digital Arts, Bloomington, IN 

lAM, Drexel Hill, PA 

Legendary Design, Brantford, ON 

Liage Int'l, Garnerville, NY 

Mr. Hardware, Central Islip, NY 

Parth Galen, Cold Spring, MN 

Safe Harbor Comp., Waukesha, WI 

Software Hut, Sharon Hill, PA 

Software Supermart, Edmonton, AB 

The Lively Computer, LaMesa, CA 

Turtle Lightning, Midland, TX 

Wonder Computers Int'l, Ottawa, ON 

Zipperware, Seattle, WA 

DEalers con't from page 15 
Atlantis Kobetek, Inc. 
Halifax, NS 
AV Solutions 
St.Paul, MN 
Mr. Hardware Computers 
Central Isl ip, NY 
Emai l: hardware@li.net 

The Informer 
PO Box 21 

902-422-6556 

6I2-698-1I75 

516-234-8IlO 

Newburgh, NY 12551-0021 
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Classified space is available for subscribers 10 

advertise used Amiga products. Each ad must be 30 
words or less, and no more than 3 ads per person. 
All prices are in US $ unless otherwise noted. (We 
are not responsible for the validity of posted ads). 

For Sale: Used hardware w/manuals & ori-
ginal disks: C= 2320 flicker fixer, $100; 
Zoom VFX 14.4V voice/data/fax modem, 
$70; C= 23-pin to IS-pin video converter, 
$8. All prices include shipping UPS ground 
COD. Call: 501 -736-21 77 or Email: 
royteale@rog.ar.ispnetcom 

For Sale: Variety of used Amiga Hardware 
& Software. Contact Brian Wright, 
brianwright@nidlink.com, 
www.nidlink.coml-brianwright, 
208-773-9303 9am-9pm PST only, 
FidoNet, CLink. 

SX- l Rev2 Expansion Module, $75; CBM 
AT Bridgeboard, $20; Supra SCSI Con-
troller, 112 card, $20 
Call 914-564-7227 

National Amiga 
Oakville, ON 
Email: gscott@interlog.com 
http://www.gov.on.cal 
The Lively Computer 
LaMesa,CA 
Email: t1 ively@connectnet.com 
Video Link 
Toronto, ON 

905-845- 1949 
FAX 905-845-3295 

619-589-9455 
FAX 619-589-5230 

416-690- 1690 

For Sale: Two I084S color monitors , $1 25 
each; Video Toaster 4000 v3. 1, original 
box and all supplies, $1,200 obo. 
Call 914-566-9580 

For Sale: A500 system w/42 Mb Supra HO, 
OS 1.3, 1 Mb Chip and 2 Fast RAM, Com-
modore color video monitor, mouse and in-
stalled programs, $200 000; Stock ASOO 
w/mouse, $50. 
Ca1191 4-566-9580 

Used software w/manuals, no original 
boxes: VistaPro 2.0, $30; AmigaDOS 2.1 
wI 2 .04 ROM, $30. All prices include ship-
ping UPS ground COD. 
Call: 501-736-2177 or 
Email: royteale@rog.ar.ispnet.com 

Misc. utilities: MindLink, Desktop Magic 
1, $8 all; Pro Write 3.1, $20; ADPro 2, $70; 
TVPaint Jr. (Picasso version), $15. All 
prices include shipping UPS ground COD 
Call 501-736-2177 or 
Email: royteale@rog.ar.ispnet.com 

8372 512K Agnus Chip, $10; 10' ParNet 
cable, $15; (2) A2000 style mouse that 
works on any Amiga, $10 each 
Call 914-566-4665 

A500 with 40 Mb hard drive, 512k Chip 
RAM, 3 Mb total RAM, WorkBench v 1.3 
$ 1500bo. Email dsprague@mhv.net-or 
Call 914-255-0969. 

Amiga "Soft-wear" FOR SALE: Black, 
baseball style caps one-size fits all with 
"AMIGA RULES" SLOGAN. Only $8.95 
+ $2 s&h. Custom items and qty discounts 
available. Send check or money order to: 
ADVANCED MARKETING CONCEPTS, 
PO Box 2297, Boothwyn, PA 19061. 
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